FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Registry Collection Partners with Adventures by Disney® to Give Members Access to More Luxury Travel Experiences

LAS VEGAS (April 9, 2014) – The Registry Collection® program, the world’s largest luxury exchange program, has reached agreement to join forces with Adventures by Disney®, its newest Collection Partner. This acclaimed travel guided tour brand provides families with unique and authentic group travel experiences in popular destinations all over the world.

Through Adventures by Disney, The Registry Collection members in the U.S. can choose from vacations across six continents including in-depth tour experiences in destinations like Peru, Czech Republic or South Africa.

“Adventures by Disney is a perfect fit as our newest Collection Partner, and we are thrilled to have them on board,” said Gregg Anderson, global vice president, The Registry Collection. “We have seen a growing desire for experiential travel options from luxury consumers, and Adventures by Disney fits that bill. The level of service they provide to travelers, who come back raving about their trips, matches the type of meaningful and memorable vacation experiences we aim to provide to each of our member families.”

First launched in 2005, Adventures by Disney has grown to now offer 29 itineraries in 24 different countries. All Adventures by Disney itineraries include luxury accommodations, activities for children and adults, expert tour guides and exclusive opportunities to experience the local culture first hand. The Adventures by Disney team works to ensure that each trip offers the best in things to do and places to see, and provides seamless arrangements so travelers can focus on enjoying each moment instead of worrying about travel details.

“We’re excited to be The Registry Collection’s newest Collection Partner, bringing our unique Adventures by Disney vacations to more and more guests around the globe,” said Ken Potrock, senior vice president and general manager of Disney Vacation Club and Adventures by Disney. “This is another great example of how the relationship between Disney and RCI benefits members and guests with exciting new vacation options.”

Through its many Collection Partners, The Registry Collection provides members with access to numerous luxury travel service providers, often including member-only benefits like special pricing, added services and truly unique opportunities to enhance their luxury travel experiences. Other great benefits of The Registry Collection include exchange privileges, 24/7 personal travel concierge services, knowledgeable Reservation Consultants and much more.
For more information about Adventures by Disney or other Collection Partners, visit TheRegistryCollection.com.

**About Adventures by Disney**

Launched in 2005, *Adventures by Disney* provides immersive, hassle-free and unforgettable group guided-family vacation experiences to destinations in Europe, North America, South America, Africa, Asia and Australia. Families traveling with *Adventures by Disney* receive exceptional service while taking part in extraordinary experiences at locations including: the South African plains, the great cities of Europe, North America’s national parks, Costa Rica’s rich rainforest, the ruins of Pompeii and Machu Picchu, Australia’s Outback and the Great Wall of China.

Over the past eight years, *Adventures by Disney* has been recognized by numerous travel organizations for its excellence in family tourism and was named the World’s Leading Luxury Tour Operator in the 2012 World Travel Awards.

With two Disney-trained Adventure Guides on each trip, engaging activities, VIP experiences and personal touches throughout, *Adventures by Disney* excites and delights everyone. Visit AdventuresbyDisney.com, call 1-877-728-7282 or contact a travel agent.

**About The Registry Collection program**

*The Registry Collection* program is the world’s largest luxury exchange program, with approximately 200 affiliated properties that are either accessible for exchange or under development. From condo hotels and high-end fractional resorts to private residence clubs and fractional yachts, *The Registry Collection* program provides members with access to an elite network of the finest vacation properties at some of the world’s premier destinations, as well as travel concierge services that are available 24 hours a day. *The Registry Collection* program is offered by RCI, the worldwide leader in vacation exchange and part of the Wyndham Worldwide family of brands (NYSE: WYN). For additional information visit our media center or theregistrycollection.com. You can also find *The Registry Collection* on Facebook.
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